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Choral groups will present
their annual Christmas convocation at 8 p.m. Sunday, December 8, in Whitney Chapel.
Admission to the concert is
free.
Centenary Smgers, a 43
member tour choir, will sing
five carols arranged by K T
Davis: "Rouse, Good -.
(Spanish), "A Blessed~ J of
Joy" <Croatian), "Wake, Gentle
Shepherds" (Hungarian),
"Watching at Night" (German)
and "Now Leave Your Flocks"
(French). They will also perform Austrian, Mexican and
modern carols as well as fa-
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miliar traditional ones.
Chamber Choir, 33 girls selected from the Singers, will
perform more serious Christmas music such as five Czechoslovakian carols arranged by
Krjr' , "NowtheRarest Day,"
1 to Me," "Sleep, Baby
'(\)
~~p," "Strangers Say a King
Is Born" and Gloria in Excelsis." Also included will be selections by Praetorius, Kountz
and Dello Joio.
Some of the selections the
Pipers, an a cappella ensemble
from the Singers, will sing· are Phi Theta Kappa, national honorary scholastic society for two-year
Continued on page 4 colleges, installed four members of the class of '75 November 6 in
·the chapel. They are, bottom row, from left, Betsy Crooke, Kim
Pitcher. Top row: Karen Miller, Amelia Monteleone.
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Double, double toil and
trouble. Exams will persist Friday, December 13-Wednesday,
December 18, on the triple: 8:30
a.m., 11 and 2 p.m.
Fair is foul, and foul is fair
whether the victim begins with
the 8:30a.m. December 13 kickoff or gets stuck with the 11 a.m.
December· 18 finale.
To heed more of the bard's
advice in "Macbeth" -Present
fears are less than horrible
imaginings, so screw your
courage to the sticking -place
·
and you'll not fail.
At the end - what's done is
done, including the first semester at 1 p.m. December 18.
Vacation will flee from then
till witching hour Monday,
..Tanuary 6, for upperclassmen
or January 7 at the same hour of
12 for freshmen.
In the interim there may be
sleep that knits up the raveled
sleave of care and all can go the
primrose way.

S. Sharon Brady '75 of Troy,
N.Y., has been appointed editor
of Hack '75, college yearbook.
Sharon, an art major, served as
coart editor and as a staff
writer for Hack '74. For two
years she has also been a staff
and editorial writer for Spilledink, campus newspaper. Stefan
and Rheta George, yearbook
advisers, made the appointment.

Stephen M. Domovitch, superintendent of the State of New
Jersey Youth Correctional Institution, Annandale, will discuss "Youth in Custody" at 7:15
p.m. Tuesday, December 10, in
Reeves.
All are invited admission free
to hear Mr. Domovitch's talk,
part of the psychology lecture
series.
Since 1949 Mr. Domovitch has
been working with older teenagers who have been in the
courts for the second or third
time.
He will discuss innovations in
correction, education and rehabilitation programs- what is
being done at Annandale today
and what are the possibilities
for the future.
After seven years at Annandale as recreation assistant and
instructor-coun selor, he was
appointed director of education
in 1956. He remained in that

capacity until1964 when he was
transferred to the central office.
A year later he returned to
Annandale as director of education, · became acting superintendent in 1972 and superintendent in 1973.
Mr. Domovitch is a graduate
Continued on page 4

''Advent and Chanukah: A
Season of Hope" will be explained and interpreted by William Orr, dean of the chapel, at
10:10a.m. Thursday, December
5, in Whitney Chapel.
Both these seasons are ones of
hope, Mr. Orr said, and both
have become known as festivals
of lights.
Students will assist Mr. Orr in
conducting the chapel program.
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Can't get into the Christmas spirit because the thought of
exams has got you· down? Christmas convocation could alleviate some of the anxiety within you if you would relax for
an evening by listening to the Centenary Singers, Chamber
Choir and Pipers sing good old-fashioned Christmas carols.
Allow them to lift you out of your depression with a melodious song that would carry you for miles in an endless
dream back into your childhood. Remembe r when on
Christmas Eve, all your relatives came to visit, you went
Christmas caroling and waited for it to snow so that it would
be a white Christmas? It seemed like an eternity, waiting
for Santa Claus to come and leave your presents under the
tree. You left him a s~rt of "thank you" on the kitchen table
consisting of milk and cookies because you knew how hungry he must be after making all those rounds. How did he
ever get into the house if you had no chimney, anyway?
Sentim;nt al? Why not relive those special moments as a
child again with the Christmas program presented in con- being rotten,
she outwardly tells
vocation?
him he is not decent. The action

by Magda DeJesus '75
If painting the town red was

what you had in mind, then
''The Last of the Red Hot
Lovers" was on your agenda.
The season opened with .a variety of the spice of life. Neil
Simon's hilarious comedy of a
middle-ag ed man, who attempts to be where it's at in the
sexual revolution, opened November 13 at Centenary' s Little
Theater.
Barney Cashman played by
Laurens Moore, who also
played the stage manager in
"Our Town" on campus, was
excellent in reaching the audience. A speechless unit in one
scene with Mr. MoQre's facial
expression was enough to send
them rolling.
Hilda Smith '76 portrayed a
tan, slick and sexy Elaine Navazio who apparently "knew the
ropes" and wanted a lot more
action than what Barney was
giving her. She leaves, reappears and does not know what

proceeding is tense and leads
him into a chase to prove he is
decent. Sniffles are heard out in
the audience as the climax of
the scene declines.
Barney Cashman fails at his
three attempts to find the
sexual revolution explosion and
decides to call Thelma, his wife.
she is in for, which is a kiss, "a The performan ce was excellittle pointy, but nice," handled lently done. Neil Simon has
by a football tackle. She did a done it again.
very fine job.
Barney's second attempt is
with Bobbi, a psycho night club
singer who has borrowed $20
and wants to pay it back. Bobbi
is published
times a year by the
Michelle is played by Diane students of ten
Centenary College for
McNulty '76. She whizzes Women, Hackettstow n, N.J. Subthrough the scene showing a scription price $•t.50 per academic
little madness at times. When year, single issue 50 cents.
Entered as second-class mail
Barney finally realizes what he March 16, 1959,
at the post office at
is in for he tries to get rid of Hackettstow n, N.J., under the act of
March
3,
1879. Second-class postage
Bobbi. She in turn will not leave
until he smokes pot with her. paid at Hackettstow n, N.J. 07840.
The opinions
in signed
The scene is hystericall y funny. columns of thisexpressed
newspaper do not
Karen Plunkett '75 plays
Jeanette last but not least.
Jeanette is a very depressed
woman. She is a good friend of
the Cashmans and does not
know what led her to come. She
almost succeeds in rubbing off
some of the depression on Bar- ·
ney and driving him mad with
her pocketbook. As their discussion goes on about people

necessarily reflect the opinions of
the editors. Nor is anything printed
in this paper, unless directly noted:
as such, to be taken as official policy
or opinion of the college.
Managing editors, the Georges. ·
Editorial writer, Sharon Brady.
Advertising and circulation manager, Elizabeth Ahearn.
Picture credits, the Niper Studio,
107 Moore St., Hackettstow n, N.J.
07840.
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High-wai sted, front-sash~d
skirt with ribbed turtle neck
sweater and boots. Just right
for that chilly day in November.
Terry Ongaro '75
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by Cheryl Anderson '75

A career symposium in the
Little Theater October 29 gave
an overview on basic issues of
women in the job force and indepth probing of some female
employment problems.
Moses Knott Jr., chairman of
social and behavioral sciences,
in conjunction with the Program Committee sponsored the
event.
William E. Payne, director of
education and public affairs for
the New Jersey Chamber of
Commerce, Newark, acted as
moderator of the panel.
The panel was composed of
representatives from four area
businesses: Miss Jane Cassidy
representing New Jersey Bell
Telephone, Morristown; John
Ricci representing RoffmanLaRoche, Belvidere; Mrs. Cleo
Macchia representing Allied
Chemical, Morristown, and Edwin Becker representing M&MMars, Hackettstown.
Mter an introduction by Mr.
Knott, in which he expressed
the hope that this would be the
first annual business symposium, the other panel memhers introduced themselves.
The rest of the two hours
dwelled on various aspects of
the business world, using a
question and answer format.
Four topics predominate

Although many questions
came up the basic issues were
job opportunities for women,
employment priorities, salary
discrimination and opportunities for the mentally retarded

ThiS is· The ·Place

for. .

Fi~

Quality Kodak Processing
and Discount Processing
Friendly Service
.Xerox Copies

852-5115
168 Majn_Sj_._ __Hackettstown

veloped for these people, and
and the handicapped.
All four companies seemed to should such a case. come up,
feel that they had large female Miss Cassidy feels it would have
employee roles. At M&M's Mr. , to be on a personal appeal basis.
Becker reported 300 women
employed out of the total emRoffman-LaRoche has in its
ployment of 1000. Jobs men- employment now, stated Mr.
tioned were the usual clerical Ricci, a three-foot tall woman
and secretarial ones, also man- and a totally blirid man is emagement positions and women ployed as a counselor. They
chemists at. Roffman-LaRoche. have instituted a program for
Miss Cassidy of Bell Telephone alcoholic employees and seem
reported a rising interest in to have some success.
women line workers.
Employment priorities inMrs. Macchia stated that alclude the hiring of women and though Allied Chemical has no
minority groups to make up for special program for the recruitpast discriminations against . ing of these people, the personthese groups. Also, in the field nel department is required to
of summer employment, the consider them as well as anyone
fact came out that employment else.
priority is given to the sons and
daughters of employees.
Mr. Becker of M&M's stated
Discussed also was the prac- that his company's first priority
tice of offering women lower is taking care of employees who
salaries for the same job a man have been injured; they try to
was being paid more for. Mr. find them jobs and if this fails
Ricci of HoHman-LaRoche they give them disability paystated that his company paid ment. He also said that M&M's
back wages to women whom is looking at types of jobs that
this practice affected. However, could be performed bythehandinow that federal law requires capped and at this moment has
equal payment the problem mentally retarded persons emseems to be eliminated.
ployed stuffing envelopes, etc.
The symposium was well attended by the student body, and
Views differ
When the question of employ- the discussion was constantly
ment for the mentally retarded moving. Although there unand handicapped arose, several doubtedly are unanswered
stances .were taken. Bell Tele- questions, those answered
phone has no real program de- proved informative.

featuring Bass Weeiuns •
Scholl's Sandals and Clogs •
Work Boots • Moccasins • Styles
for a II your footwear needs
123 Main Street
i;iacketts1own
852-4041

Prism, the literary magazine,
would like to hear from you. The
staff members have been trying
· to gather prose, poetry, artwork
and photography for the two issues of Prism. The first issue
should appear at the end of the
first semester and the second
issue later in the year.
We would like to hear from
more of you. Don't be afraid,
ashamed or embarrassed. What
you write, draw or photogr-aph
is interesting to us. Why not
take advantage of an opportunity to express yourself'? We're
here to listen.
This year's staff is advised by
English instructors Miss Barbara Behrens and Harry Strickhausen Jr. The editorial staff is
composed of the following:
Cecile Bush '75, Elizabeth Blood
'75, Deborah R'ae '76, Martha
Sinkler '75, Nancy Wildermuth
'76, Karen Plunkett '75 and
Karen Miller '75, editor.
-Karen Miller '75

When you're right you can af ~
ford to be courteous. When
you're wrong, you've got to be.
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"I Wonder as I Wander" (Appalachian), "Sweet Little Jesus
Boy" (spiritual) and "Ding
Dong Merrily on High" (English).
Soloists will include BFA '76s
Patricia Ruggles ·(Florham
Park, N.J.), Maureen Rafferty
(Abington, Pa.); '75s Jane
Rinehart (Oldwick, N.J.), Kinnet McSweeney (Bronxville,
N.Y.); '76s Deborah Rae (Montclair), Karen Kirk (Mana~squan),
Elisabeth Darsie
(Westfield) -New Jersey.
karen Karnal (Stamford,
Conn.), Cathy Lord (South Belmar, N.J.), both '75, and Mildred
Guarriello (Washington, N.J.)
'76 will accompany the singers.
Conductor 1 Dr. Kenneth
Powell (choral and instrumental music) will open the program with a 15-minute recital
on the
and carillon.

Continued from page 1

of East Stroudsburg State College in health and physical education and received a master's
degree from Rutgers University
in personnel and guidance. He
has also done postgraduate
work at Fairleigh Dickinson
University and Trenton and
Newark State Colleges.
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Varsity field hockey squad closed its season with 4 wins, 2 ties and
2 losses. This was an improvement for the players over last year's
record of 2 wins and 6 losses. They beat Middlesex County College,
4-1; Drew University, 8-3; County College of Morris, 3-0, and Kean
State College, 3-0. They tied Montclair State College, 2-2; William
Paterson College, 1-1, and lost to Lehigh University of Bethlehem,
Pa., 3-2, and Princeton University 3-1. Team members, in the bottom row, from left, are Elizabeth Blatz BA '76, Anne Smith '75,
Kathy Huff '75, Judith Plasket '75, Linda Shumaker '76, Isabelle
Garcia '75, Wendy Matthewson '75. Second row: Kimberly Bechert
'76, Tama Parrish '76, Lisa Ahlers '75 and M. Kathy Quinn '75, cocaptains; Karen Barry '76, Karen West '76, Mary Martell '75. Top
row: Coach Miss Alice Eberts, Collene Connolly '75, Amy Broadbent '76, Amelia Monteleone '75, Vivian Jimenez-Perez BA '76,
Eileen Day BA '75, Earlaine Coleman '75, manager Donna Dunlap
'75.
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Spill~dink,

by Magda DeJesus '75
Resembling the New York
subway at rush hour, everyone
seeme d to hurry and huddle Into
Reeves October 6 to listen to
Robert E. Jones "Inve stigat ing
the Unexplained."
The field inves tigato r and
board memb er of the Society for
the Investigation of the Unexplained told of his encounters
with· what seeme d unrea l and
out of the ordinary.
One of the areas he covered
was that of F AFROTSKIES.
The name derives from particles falling from the skies.
These partic les consi st of
stone s,, ice, English pennies,
lizard parts and tiny glass objects in the shape of diamonds.
They fall on a specific area and
come for no appar ent reason.
In one English village there
was a massi ve amou nt of fish
sprea d and no explanation. The
sightings have been in North
America, the Soviet Union and
Chin a mou ntain s. Wher e
FAFROTSKIES have hit heavier were Guate mala, the southern part pf Argentina and southern New Jerse y.

Centen ary College for Wome n, Hacke ttstown
, New

to spook lights. Many jokes
have been made about the phenomenon such as its being an
eye of a ghost illuminating the
area. Tbis light has been
spotted in nearb y Long Valley
over a railro ad track. It appears to be two or three inches
in diame ter and has a fuzzy
edge. People have actually seen
it, but when investigated it suddenly disap pears .
A recen t book titled "Char iot
of the Gods" was said to be one
of the better sources in describing the unknown. The book
raises the question ''were there
people here before us"? It
speak s about various ancient
civilizations and objects found
in such piaces as pyram ids.
Here, for exam ple, were unearthe d gliders, jet aircra ft
models, a batter y and the stones
were cut so precisely that it is
hard to believe the gigantic task
was done by the civilization of
those times.
Last was the Abominable
Snowman. This is what the audience seeme d to crave . Mr.
Jones kept the audience in suspense, then finally socked it to
them.
The Abominable Snowman is

Close to home

Mr. Jones then continued on

Jers~y

07840

not white but, on the contra ry,
brown and black in color. The
creatu re is described to be 8 to
10 feet high. Its hair is thick and
its eyes have been said to glow.
.The victims that have seen it
range from an 8 year old to one
of 24.
· One young man was in his
cabin when he heard a distorted
sound outside. His dog began to
bark, which brought the young
man out firing shots. The area
was investigated and a footprint
was molded which showed five
toes and was about four times
the size of a huma n's foot.
This creatu re has also been
known as Big Foot. A footprint
was found in Penns ylvan ia of
the same size but with only
three toes. Both of the footprints
were on display along with
sketches of the creatu re.

5

from pushing their panic buttons and leaving the building in
ruins.
The meeting turned out to be
a success and everyone left with
the right· knowledge instea d of
· the twisted storie s that had been
going around. As I am writing
ths review I feel heavy breath ing down my neck. Could it
be ... the Abominable Snowman?

repo rter
HOW DO YOU STUD Y FOR
YOUR MIDY EAR EXAM S?

I study by myself in a quiet
place a long, long time before
an exam . -Jacq uelin e Sitts '76,
Falls Church, Va.
I lock myself in a room and
stick my nose in a book .- Beverly Smith '76, Milltown, N.J.
Hear its voice
I study with other people. The highlight of the meeting Janet Smythe '76, Garden City,
was Mr. Jones ' two tape record- N.Y.
ings of the sound of Big Foot's·
I've never had a midye ar
cry. Mr. Jones ' sense of humo r exam . - Rebec
ca Tingwall '76,
kept the audience restri cted James town, N.Y.
·

Ch rist ma s is com i
pre sen ts

&
SERVI CE:, QUAL ITY AND PRICE
What more can you ask of

75 LAW RENC E DRIV E

139

your drycle aner?

852-2 229
. Bring

Cars For All Occa sions
Speci al Colle ge Rates
Servi ce To All
Airpo rts & Colle ges
5, 8 and 11

Stre et

Acr oss from New ber ry's
all

tailorin g

your
to

the

drycle aning
best

.in

and
town.

Locate d in Hollan d Tunne l at

Check erboar d Square .

Hour s
:Tues . 10:30 a.m.- 3:30p .m.
I
Thu~s. 11 a.m.- 3p.m .
Fn. 11 a.m.- 2 p.m.

Divis ion of
C.I.C . CORP ORA TION
Ever Fresh Ciga rette s- Relia ble Servi ce

1
.

1

Patro nize Your Mach ine in the Colle ge

J.
I

Jerry Druff ner, Propr ietor

Rt. 22 & Fade m Road , Sprin gfield , N.J. 07081
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by Debbie Rae '76
If you ever meet a blind person anytime or become acquainted with one, I would like
to offer a few helpful suggestions.
First of all, if you ever meet a
blind person on the street whom
you know, always identify yourself. Say something like, "Hi,
Steve. In case you don't know
who I am, I'm Janet." Don't
just say "hi." It's a bit frustrating not knowing who belongs to
the voice.

Be specific

Second, when you walk up to a
blind person, don't force guessing games upon him. For instance, it is positively ridiculous
to start jingling your keys or
jewelry close to his ears saying,
"Hi! Guess who I am?" Meanwhile, the blind person is trying
to keep calm.
It's hard for the blind person
to restrain himself, but he must
be polite. At the end of the game
the loser must say, "I give up.
Who is it'?" To a blind person
this situation would be a breach
of etiquette.
Also, if you are ever talking to
a blind person and you must be
excused, don't forget to excuse
yourself, or the blind person will
be left talking to th~ air. Then
he realizes, to his dismay, that
he is carrying on a one-way
conversation.
If you ever feel inclined to assist a blind person across a
street, please do not attempt to

people should act with them. I
hope that whenever you come in
contact with a blind person this
information will be helpful.
Never feel embarrass ed or
reluctant to introduce yourself
to a blind person whom you
have never met. Meeting people
is one of the greatest joys for
Extend self-sufficie ncy
blind people. A sighted
most
resa
in
ever
Also if you are
is just a name to a blind
person
taurant with a blind person and
until he is introduced
person
asks,
the waiter or waitress
s a hearty handexperience
and
"What would he (she) like to
s can
handshake
Weak
clasp.
Let
answer.
order'?" don't you
s.
impression
first
wrong
convey
the blind person speak for himall means, please don't
by
So,
self.
to make yourself
As a blind person I have been hesitate
known!
situations.
similar
in
involved
Many times when I sing public- Offer an arm
ly invariably individuals will
What you are really supposed
approach my guide and say, "I to do is after introducing yourreally enjoyed her singing." self to the blind person ask him
Quite often the comment to this if he needs help in crossing a
will be, "Don't tell me, please street. Then you always offer
tell her. She was the one who did him the upper part of your arm.
the singing.''
This is knowp as the sightedSometimes I can identify peo- guide technique. By holding a
ple by their footsteps (meaning sighted person's arm the blind
the musical pitch of their shoes person can know when his guide
or sandals) , their method of is stepping on or off curbs and
walking, their voice or laughter, going up or down stairs.
sounds of jewelry or keys, a
1 have heard many humorous
woman's purse catch, a per- incidents from my blind friends.
son's sneeze or cough or hand- One in particular was when a
shake and even by an individu- friend went into a departmen t
al's perfume.
The reason I'm giving you
these hints is not to lecture you
in any way, but I want to advise
you. Because of my own expeYardle y
riences I know the majority of
people are uninformed about
matters and details regarding
blind people and how sighted

carry him across. Sighted
people have been known to be so
intent on getting the blind person safely and swiftly across a
street that they half carried and
dragged him across. They are
apt to say, "Look out, Honey."

store and bumped into a large
rug on end. This person apologized by saying, "Excuse me,
sir." But there was no response.
Later she found out it was a rug.
She also bumped into fur coats
on a rack and apologized again.
Blind people have been known
to sit on sighted people if they
have not been fast in moving or
rising.
Many blind people have a
good sense of humor. We once
had a friend from Korea who
was a blind singer whom we
sponsored. On one occasion we
were riding with my mother
while she did an errand. As she
hurried out of the car she said,
"I've left my >keys. Don't run
away with my car." To this the
Korean replied, "We may not be
here when you return, but I'll
first put up a sign, 'beware-blind driver.'''
Another instance whereby a
sighted person needs to be more
aware of a blind person's presence is in a small informal
group of people. During a discussion, please speak the blind
person's name first before directing your questions or remarks to him, or he'll have to
say, "Are you speaking to me?"
Also he's apt to be silent when
he could be speaking. This
avoids embarrass ment to all
parties concerned.

offers

''You' re The Fire''
and

Encou nter"
Two blends

Bas·ket s
leathe r

Candle s
Dried Flower s

Sterlin g Jewelr y
Pottery
Weavin g

Open Tues.:-Sat. -10 a.m.-5 p.m.

perfum e to spin

your world around .
''You'r e The Fire" begins where
· "Daylie ;ht Encoun ter'' leaves
Stor,e Hours Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
Sat. 8:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Sun. 8:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
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Women's Athletic Association
will host a swim marathon in
the Ferry Natatorium from 7-10
p.m. January 21. The swimmers
will try to get sponsors to pay
for each lap that they swim in
hopes of raising money for the
team to buy needed warm-up
outfits.
The swim team will also have
their first meet of the season
January 23, here at 7 p.m.
against Kean College. Show a
little team spirit and let them
know you're rooting for them by
coming.
The Aquatic Club will be
meeting after Christmas vacation to organize plans for the
annual water show which will
be Thursday, Friday and Saturday, March 6-8, at 8:30p.m.
Karate classes are being conducted for the second and third
quarters in Reeves every Monday evening from 7-9 p.m.
The interdorm volleyball
tournamen t will be replacing
the interdorm basketball tournament that was scheduled for
December 9 and 11 at 7 p.m.
In the sixth New Atlantic allcollege field hockey tournamen t
November 8-9 at Rutgers University, New Brunswick, Centenary won its two games beating
Fairleigh Dickinson University,
4-1, and Ramapo College, 6-1.
Kathy Huff '75 was selected as a
substitute on the all-college sectional team.

Spilled ink, Centenary College tor Women, Hackettstow n, New Jersey 07840

We've got the Christmas spirit,
jolly as Santa himself. See our Holiday displays of gifts, personal
items, and home accessorie s, all
designed to accent your merry
making,
all
REASOI'J ABL Y
PRICED. Come to KERR'S today,
and choose from our perfect presents. You'll get the Christmas
spirit, too.
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HOW DO YOU STUDY FOR
YOUR MIDYEAR EXAMS?

I look o~er the material the
night before and then I get up in
the morning and really study it.
This way everything is fresh in
my mind. - Nancy Hoffman
'76, Washington, N.J.
I read the material and I
memorize it. - Sydnie Hotaling
'76, Randolph Twsp., N.J.
I cram within two nights of
the test so that I'll have a better
memory of the material. - Barbara Metzgar '76, Newton, N.J.
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Hack '74, college yearbook,
has won its second award, an A
(excellent) rating from National School Yearbook Association
of Memphis, Tenn.
The first honor was an Americana (superlative) award from
the University of Oklahoma.
This is the 12th excellent
rating the yearbook has received from NSY A since 1961
the others being an A+, ten A~
and two Bs (good).
Hack '74 subscored A as a
whole, A for copy, layout and
photography, B for typography.
Judge- likes photos and theme

The judge's comments included "Excellent picture quality ... Photography fit in well
with the planning and theme ...
Excellent action in sports
photos and mood creation in
theater and dance. . . Your.
theme (astrology) was good and
fresh and not overdone or overused."
Catherine Helfrich '74
(Haverford, Pa.) served as editor, Betsy Thayer '75 (Snyder,
N.Y.) as advertising manager.

Hannah Grupe '75 (Scotia) and
S. Sharon Brady '75 (Troy),
New York, created the art.
Staff writers included 75ers
Sharon Brady, Laurie Sullivan
(Hamden, Conn.), Patricia Gill
<Chatham), Patricia Varn
(Clifton), Amelia Monteleone
(Hopewell), New Jersey;
Cheryl Anderson (Lancaster)
Theresa Ebinger (Schuylkill
Haven), Martha Lyon (Washington), Pennsylvania .
Patricia Gill, Patricia Cooper
(Highland Lakes, N.J.), Bonnie
Chernick (Briarcliff Manor),
Maria Ball CDix Hills), Gay
Meighan (Mamaronec k), New
York, all 74s, solicited advertising.
Photography was by Howard
Niper, college photographer .
Managing editors were Stefan
George (director of public relations) and Mrs. Rheta George
<director of public information). American Yearbook
Company, Topeka, Kans., represented by Lou Esposito
<Succasunna ), published the
book.

Program Committee sponsored
a preparents day dance in
Reeves October 25. ·Dancing to
Bull Goose Looney's music are
Judith Plasket '75 and Clayton
Long of Merchantvill e.

Chamber Choir will mark the
holiday season with a performance of J .S. Bach's cantata
"For Unto Us a Child Is Born"
Thursday, December 12, at
10:10 a.m, in Whitney Chapel.
. Composed in 1714 during
B:ach's Weimar period for
Christmas Day, the cantata,
No. 142, is based on a text from
Isaiah 9:6.
The three~part chorus of
women's voices is punctuated
with soprano and also solos.
Cathy Lord '75 of South Belmar will be the accompanist.
Dr. Kenneth Powell, choral and
instrumental music, will conduct.

Chadlynne Martinez '75,
Somers, Conn., won the $50 first
prize on parents day, October
26, for having the best-decorated room on campus.
Her handmade decor of calico
and Holly Hobbie to the theme
of CCW: Chad's Calico World in
her room at 224 South Hall was
judged the best - based on
originality, color scheme, attractiveness, neatness, reasonable cost.
Last year Chadlynne won the
$25 second prize for a bandanna
print room. Her mother, the
former Joanne Graham '52 of
Long Meadow, Mass., captured
first prize in the room contest
for two consecutive years.
The second prize of $25 this
year went to freshmen roommates Elizabeth Coe, Watertown, N.Y., and Jill Prehn, Annandale, Va. For their room at
206 in Brotherton Hall, they
block printed cheesecloth' to
make curtains and bedspreads.
Prizes were donated by the
Centenary Alumni Association.
Mrs. Eleanor Greene of Princeton, chairman of the AlumniStudent Relations Committee,
presented the prizes during the
afternoon program for parents
in Reeves.

by Cynthia Smith '75 termines an artist's talent is his
Artists are easily distin- background, which includes his
guished by their individual previous education, environstyle. Picasso is known for his ments and his influences from
style of cubism, Matisse for the other artists. Mr. Rothenburgh
dark black outlines used in his ~ hom New h~ey b~ h~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
work. Otto Rothenburgh has traveled and studied in Italy,
been influenced by various art- Bavaria, Mexico and Spain. He
ists as is evident in his use of said his first influences were
andB~kclock.By ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
different styles in his paintings. Mil~t;Innes
Mr. Rothenburgh 's retrospec- seeing his work, other influ- Photographs of today are a priceless treasure of tomorrow
tive exhibit opened November 3 ences seem apparent- those of
and can be seen through Friday, Hopper, Matisse, Whistler,
December 6, in the Ferry Gal- Cezanne and others.
Because of these different inlery. The exhibit includes work
from the. 19308 to the present. fluences, no two paintings seem
Among these he has painted to be of the same style, except
realistic, surrealistic, nonobjec- for one series of paintings.
tive and impressionistic paint- There are four surrealistic
ings. Because of these various paintings in various colors
forms of art, the exhibit is in- which are nonobjective: These
teresting. Mr. Rothenburg h paintings are the only examples
MEMBER
claims to have only two main of consistency in Rothenburgh 's
Passports.
Fashion,
Portrait,
styles: painting from nature · work.
The exhibit itself is an educaand painting from different
Phone: 852-~394
107 Moore Street, Hackettstow n, 'N.J.
subjects from the imagination, tional experience as those
which is obvious as all of his familiar with other artists'
work depicts either theme, but work can identify with them
through Mr. Rothenburg h 's
he uses many styles.
An important factor that de- works.
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